Brachytherapy in the retreatment of patients with new primary head and neck cancer.
Re-treatment for cure of the Head and Neck (H&N) region is therapeutically challenging. In this review we explore the long-term results of Ir(192) low-dose-rate (LDR) brachytherapy in the select subgroup of patients treated for a new H&N malignancy. Thirteen patients received brachytherapy between 1987-2004 for a new primary H&N cancer, six of whom had been retreated previously. Brachytherapy was given as a monotherapy in eight patients and delivered adjuvantly in five patients. Three of the thirteen patients had advanced disease at the time of diagnosis. In addition to the known prognostic factors of stage and site, intent of brachytherapy and prior re-treatment status were assessed for their influence on local control (LC) and overall survival (OS). Local control differed by disease stage of the new primary tumor. With a median follow-up of 50 months, mean progression-free survival was 50.2 months [95%CI = 30.1-70.4] and the 2-year rate of LC was 58%. Adjuvant brachytherapy following surgery resulted in poor LC and OS due to advanced disease at diagnosis. Prior retreatment did not appear to affect LC or OS. OS at 2 and 5 years was 69% and 38%, respectively. There were no cases of grade III toxicity. LDR Brachytherapy for a new primary H&N cancer is a well-tolerated retreatment alternative that results in good local control. Our results suggest that the best chance for long-term survival remains in the routine follow-up and early diagnosis of the new H&N malignancy.